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RAILWAY MARKER DESIGN - OPTION 6 
• Fabricated non-illuminated cabinet
• Face material to be determined
• High quality digital print graphics
• Exterior quality paints & materials
• GVSU logo to support GVSU brand color - PMS 301C
• Display mounted flush, center on masonry wall
• All color specifications to be determined
• All digital image resolutions to be approved before final production
• All images to be check prior to printing to confirm resolution is acceptable. GVSU representative to approve images.

DOCUMENT  TITLE:
GVSU_Mt. Vernon Pedestrian Mall_Interurban Railway Marker Design-4

Curved masonry wall

3.0” high .25 thick aluminum plate letters mounted flush -  White
Display cabinet

SCALE: 3/8”=1’-0”

THE I NTERURBAN RAILWAYS OF GRAN D RAPIDS

4.0"

12.000"

208.000"

41.500"

2.000"

INTERURBAN RAILWAYS IN GRAND RAPIDS

The interurban railways in Grand Rapids provided numerous 
community advantages for the residents of West Michigan. This 
included health benefits, economic benefits, social connections, 
and a safe and equitable transportation mode. GVSU has saved 
two remnants of the original track, the last remaining in the city, 
so that it can share this story of innovation, inclusiveness, and 
equitable community with learners of all ages. 

Larger than streetcars, electrically powered, and privately owned 
interurbans carried passengers and freight over dedicated 
right-of-ways at high speed. Passengers could travel across 
much of southern Lower Michigan on these interconnected 
systems. The Holland interurban reached Grand Rapids in 1901 
running to the resorts and amusement parks around Lake 
Macatawa and steamship connections to Chicago. 

The Kalamazoo Interurban opened in 1915 and joined with the 
Holland route. The new company built two bridges across the 
Grand River to reach a new downtown terminal shared with the 
Muskegon Interurban. Next to the tracks (preserved here), the 
company built its main service and freight buildings. Loss of 
business from automobiles forced the Kalamazoo and Holland 
Interurbans to close in 1926. The United Suburban Railways 
used the tracks to operate between Jenison and downtown until 
1932 when it closed during the Great Depression. These tracks 
are among the last remnants of the electric interurban 
system
in Michigan. 

TYPES OF CARS

There were two car types available, especially on the post-1915 
Kalamazoo Interurban, that ran on the lines. The first is the 
“local” car – it made frequent stops along the route. This car 
served small towns, lots of people coming and going, so it was 
less comfortable and not fully equipped for people being on a 
longer route.

The second type was the “limited” – and as their name 
indicates they only stopped at specific stops – they had nicer 
accommodations and provided a more comfortable travel 

THE GRAND RIVER’S WORKING WATERFRONT

Since white settlement in the 19th century, the Grand River has experienced many changes 

to its physical shape and use. Passengers and freight moved up and down the river from 
downtown Grand Rapids to Grand Haven by passing poor roads until 1917. To make travel 
easier the rapids were removed, and islands filled in reshaping the shoreline. Logs during 
the lumbering era floated in large rafts to mills in Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. Two 
canals on the east and west sides increased the flow of water to provide power to Grand 
Rapids’ growing furniture industry. 

The waste from these companies along with the city’s sewage flowed into the river creating 
pollution problems. Near downtown, dams constructed in the 1920s increased the river’s rate 
of flow, and the opening of a Grand Rapids sewage plant in 1931 improved water quality. 
Today the river is no longer industrial and serves as a focal point for Grand Rapids and 
communities along its banks. 

Interurban Freight Station
Just to the southeast of the preserved track was the interurban’s freight station. The facility handled both local and long-distance freight 

deliveries. The overhead catenary wires powering the cars in the city are very prominent in this photo from about 1920. 
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Sanborn Fire Insurance Neighborhood Maps
These Sanborn Fire Insurance maps from 1913 show the site of the interurban freight station along the route of the new right of way to downtown.

The interurban line and passenger station opened in 1915 crossing the river in today’s Ah-Nab-Awen Park.
These maps also show the combination of industry and residences south of Fulton Avenue.

[ Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division ]

Station at Wayland – Michigan Railway
Larger stops, such as at Wayland, handled both passengers and freight in a larger facility.

[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]  

Station at Bradley – Michigan Railway
Passenger stations on the local route, such as at Bradley handled only passengers. 

[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]

Riverfront
The interurban would cross the railroad tracks from the left and proceed north between the factors. The bridge at right is today’s “Blue Bridge” at GVSU. 

Interurban Bridge (Known as the Gillette Bridge today)
The 1915 Interurban Bridge with its overhead catenary wires to provide power to the cars is in this postcard view.

Exterior Liminted Car – Michigan Railway
“Limited” cars looked similar to “locals” as they followed a standard, modular design. These cars made their runs at speeds over 70 mph.

Plan of Limited Car – Michigan Railway
The interior of “limited” cars featured a seating area with tables at the front since passengers traveled a longer distance between cities.

Plan of Local Car – Michigan Railway
“Local” cars had seating that took up most of the interior with a lavatory and baggage area at the end. 

Exterior of Local Car – Michigan Railway
Note the resemblance to railroad cars of the period. Power came from overhead

wires (or catenary wires) to the pantographs at the top of the cars.
[ Car images provided by the University of Minnesota Libraries ]

West Side Power Canal
The canal provided water flow to power factories. The interurban track ran behind the buildings to the left, and then crossed

the power canal roughly where the tree is located to reach downtown.
 

West Side Power Canal
Factories in 1911 along the Grand River and the West Side Power Canal. The bridge to carry the interurban to downtown would be at the left of this image when completed in 1915.

INDUSTRIAL NEIGHBORHOOD

Since the 1870s, the Grand River served as the focal point for industry on Grand Rapids’ Lower West Side. Extending for multiple blocks around Mt. 
Vernon Avenue, the area by 1915 featured one of the densest concentrations of companies in the city. As industry expanded, the remaining houses 
became less desirable from noise and pollution with new homes built to the west. The largest companies produced furniture including Stow & Davis 
and Phoenix Furniture occupying large areas with their plant and lumberyards. Between the riverbank and Front Avenue, leather tanneries, 
warehouses, and barrel factories operated. To the south, a railroad yard, metal working firms, and more furniture companies extended to Wealthy 
Street. A web of railroad tracks hauling freight cars, sidings to the businesses, and the Interurban line made the neighborhood a fully industrial 
landscape. The area’s factories declined in the 1950s with many demolished during the construction of US-131 during the early 1960s. Today, Grand 
Valley State University sits on these former industrial sites and their resulting brownfields. 

Layout of Grand Rapids Freight Terminal at Fulton and Front Streets – Michigan Railway.
The preserved tracks at Mt. Vernon were part of the mainline to the downtown passenger station and also served the 

freight station at Fulton and Front Streets. By 1920 a car barn or service center would also be on the site. 
[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]  

Phoenix Furniture Company
An early and significant producer of household furniture, the Phoenix Furniture Company at the 

corner of Winter Avenue and Fulton Street. The site is now the GVSU DeVos Center.  
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Owens, Ames, Kimball
The Owens, Ames, Kimball Company, a construction firm had its main yard directly south of 

Watson Street with the interurban tracks along the right side of the image. 
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Nachman Cushion Springs
A producer of metal springs for seating, the Nachman Cushion Spring company building 
remains at the foot of Front Avenue and Wealthy Street not far from the interurban route. 

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

A&P
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company warehouse, a national grocery store chain, had its 

warehouse to the east of the interurban tracks at 38 Front Street. The long-empty warehouse was
demolished for the construction of the L. William Seidman Center at GVSU.

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]
 

Ticket – Grand Rapids, Holland, and Lake Michigan Rapid Railway
This pre-1915 ticket for the Grand Rapids, Holland, and Lake Michigan 
Rapid Railway shows the stops along the route. Riders would transfer 

from the interurban to Grand Rapids’ streetcar system.
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Michigan Railway Guide
The Holland and Kalamazoo Interurbans formed divisions of the Michigan Railway Company formed in 1915 that joined smaller companies 

together into a larger operation. Passengers and freight could ride from Holland and Muskegon all the way to Detroit and Bay City on electric 
railways.

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Holland Interurban Ticket Office
The first interurban to Grand Rapids came from Holland and in 1915 would join with the new route from Kalamazoo. This view of a ticket office is from that era.

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Interurban Bridge
A second 1915-built bridge crosses the Grand River near Market and Godfrey Avenues and combined both the Holland and Kalamazoo tracks onto the single bridge track.

Steamships operating onthe Grand River required a swing bridge design and tall catenary towers for the wires for clearance. This bridge is now a part of the Kent County Parks’ Kent Trails system.
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Interurban Freight Motor and Cars
Freight service provided not only steady business, but also provided the operating revenue for the system to continue. Special freight motors worked with Grand Rapids and along the routes to Holland, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven, and Muskegon.

 Interurban Bridge (Known as the Gillette Bridge today)
To reach the downtown station on the right required using a wye to cross the West Side Power Canal and then the bridge crossing. The double tracks on the lower right carried both 

the Holland and Kalamazoo Interurban main lines that include the preserved tracks. The railroad tracks would be removed in 1943-1944 and the canal in 1958.

[ City of Grand Rapids Archives ] [ University of Minnesota Libraries ]

[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

[ City of Grand Rapids Archives ]

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

LOWER WEST SIDE COMMUNITY

Work and home existed close together on Grand Rapids’ Lower West Side in the 

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Industries operated along the river, 
and these workers lived either within walking distance or a short commute by 
streetcar. Surrounding their homes were churches, fraternal organizations, schools, 
and other organizations reflecting their ethnic identity.

The houses near Mt. Vernon Avenue initially housed immigrants from Overijssel in 
the Netherlands and centered on the 9th Reformed Church at Deloney and Watson. 
The original business district along Butterworth Street catered to these families. 

To the west, past Straight Street, Polish immigrants arrived in the 1890s to work in 
the factories and gypsum mines. Social halls, immigrant aid societies, and Sacred 
Heart Parish on Garfield Street served as cornerstones for the Polish community. 
Today, the homes and buildings of these earlier ethnic groups are now home to 
diverse new communities shaping the neighborhoods to serve their needs.

Gunnison Octagon House
The Gunnison Octagon House, built in 1840 of cobblestone on Butterworth Avenue just to the south reflected the West Side’s 

earlier residential and then increasingly industrial orientation. It was demolished in 1962.
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Location
The circled location of the Gunnison House shows the combination of industry, 

residences, stores, and churches in the neighborhood near the interurban in 1913. 
[ Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division ]

Historical research provided by Dr. Matthew L. Daley, Professor of History, Grand Valley State University
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OPTION 5 DISPLAY ONLY
SCALE: 3/4”=1’-0”
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map from Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan. Sanborn Map Company, Vol. 4, 1913. Map.

Retrieved from the Library of Congress, <www.loc.gov/item/sanborn04023_010/>.
Sanborn Fire Insurance Map from Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan. Sanborn Map Company, Vol. 4, 1913. Map. 

Retrieved from the Library of Congress, <www.loc.gov/item/sanborn04023_010/>.

INTERURBAN RAILWAYS IN GRAND RAPIDS

The interurban railways in Grand Rapids provided numerous 
community advantages for the residents of West Michigan. This 
included health benefits, economic benefits, social connections, 
and a safe and equitable transportation mode. GVSU has saved 
two remnants of the original track, the last remaining in the city, 
so that it can share this story of innovation, inclusiveness, and 
equitable community with learners of all ages. 

Larger than streetcars, electrically powered, and privately owned 
interurbans carried passengers and freight over dedicated 
right-of-ways at high speed. Passengers could travel across 
much of southern Lower Michigan on these interconnected 
systems. The Holland interurban reached Grand Rapids in 1901 
running to the resorts and amusement parks around Lake 
Macatawa and steamship connections to Chicago. 

The Kalamazoo Interurban opened in 1915 and joined with the 
Holland route. The new company built two bridges across the 
Grand River to reach a new downtown terminal shared with the 
Muskegon Interurban. Next to the tracks (preserved here), the 
company built its main service and freight buildings. Loss of 
business from automobiles forced the Kalamazoo and Holland 
Interurbans to close in 1926. The United Suburban Railways 
used the tracks to operate between Jenison and downtown until 
1932 when it closed during the Great Depression. These tracks 
are among the last remnants of the electric interurban 
system
in Michigan. 

TYPES OF CARS

There were two car types available, especially on the post-1915 
Kalamazoo Interurban, that ran on the lines. The first is the 
“local” car – it made frequent stops along the route. This car 
served small towns, lots of people coming and going, so it was 
less comfortable and not fully equipped for people being on a 
longer route.

The second type was the “limited” – and as their name 
indicates they only stopped at specific stops – they had nicer 
accommodations and provided a more comfortable travel 

THE GRAND RIVER’S WORKING WATERFRONT

Since white settlement in the 19th century, the Grand River has experienced many changes 

to its physical shape and use. Passengers and freight moved up and down the river from 
downtown Grand Rapids to Grand Haven by passing poor roads until 1917. To make travel 
easier the rapids were removed, and islands filled in reshaping the shoreline. Logs during 
the lumbering era floated in large rafts to mills in Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. Two 
canals on the east and west sides increased the flow of water to provide power to Grand 
Rapids’ growing furniture industry. 

The waste from these companies along with the city’s sewage flowed into the river creating 
pollution problems. Near downtown, dams constructed in the 1920s increased the river’s rate 
of flow, and the opening of a Grand Rapids sewage plant in 1931 improved water quality. 
Today the river is no longer industrial and serves as a focal point for Grand Rapids and 
communities along its banks. 

Interurban Freight Station
Just to the southeast of the preserved track was the interurban’s freight station. The facility handled both local and long-distance freight 

deliveries. The overhead catenary wires powering the cars in the city are very prominent in this photo from about 1920. 
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Sanborn Fire Insurance Neighborhood Maps
These Sanborn Fire Insurance maps from 1913 show the site of the interurban freight station along the route of the new right of way to downtown.

The interurban line and passenger station opened in 1915 crossing the river in today’s Ah-Nab-Awen Park.
These maps also show the combination of industry and residences south of Fulton Avenue.

[ Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division ]

Station at Wayland – Michigan Railway
Larger stops, such as at Wayland, handled both passengers and freight in a larger facility.

[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]  

Station at Bradley – Michigan Railway
Passenger stations on the local route, such as at Bradley handled only passengers. 

[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]

Riverfront
The interurban would cross the railroad tracks from the left and proceed north between the factors. The bridge at right is today’s “Blue Bridge” at GVSU. 

Interurban Bridge (Known as the Gillette Bridge today)
The 1915 Interurban Bridge with its overhead catenary wires to provide power to the cars is in this postcard view.

Exterior Liminted Car – Michigan Railway
“Limited” cars looked similar to “locals” as they followed a standard, modular design. These cars made their runs at speeds over 70 mph.

Plan of Limited Car – Michigan Railway
The interior of “limited” cars featured a seating area with tables at the front since passengers traveled a longer distance between cities.

Plan of Local Car – Michigan Railway
“Local” cars had seating that took up most of the interior with a lavatory and baggage area at the end. 

Exterior of Local Car – Michigan Railway
Note the resemblance to railroad cars of the period. Power came from overhead

wires (or catenary wires) to the pantographs at the top of the cars.
[ Car images provided by the University of Minnesota Libraries ]

West Side Power Canal
The canal provided water flow to power factories. The interurban track ran behind the buildings to the left, and then crossed

the power canal roughly where the tree is located to reach downtown.
 

West Side Power Canal
Factories in 1911 along the Grand River and the West Side Power Canal. The bridge to carry the interurban to downtown would be at the left of this image when completed in 1915.

INDUSTRIAL NEIGHBORHOOD

Since the 1870s, the Grand River served as the focal point for industry on Grand Rapids’ Lower West Side. Extending for multiple blocks around Mt. 
Vernon Avenue, the area by 1915 featured one of the densest concentrations of companies in the city. As industry expanded, the remaining houses 
became less desirable from noise and pollution with new homes built to the west. The largest companies produced furniture including Stow & Davis 
and Phoenix Furniture occupying large areas with their plant and lumberyards. Between the riverbank and Front Avenue, leather tanneries, 
warehouses, and barrel factories operated. To the south, a railroad yard, metal working firms, and more furniture companies extended to Wealthy 
Street. A web of railroad tracks hauling freight cars, sidings to the businesses, and the Interurban line made the neighborhood a fully industrial 
landscape. The area’s factories declined in the 1950s with many demolished during the construction of US-131 during the early 1960s. Today, Grand 
Valley State University sits on these former industrial sites and their resulting brownfields. 

Layout of Grand Rapids Freight Terminal at Fulton and Front Streets – Michigan Railway.
The preserved tracks at Mt. Vernon were part of the mainline to the downtown passenger station and also served the 

freight station at Fulton and Front Streets. By 1920 a car barn or service center would also be on the site. 
[ University of Minnesota Libraries ]  

Phoenix Furniture Company
An early and significant producer of household furniture, the Phoenix Furniture Company at the 

corner of Winter Avenue and Fulton Street. The site is now the GVSU DeVos Center.  
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Owens, Ames, Kimball
The Owens, Ames, Kimball Company, a construction firm had its main yard directly south of 

Watson Street with the interurban tracks along the right side of the image. 
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Nachman Cushion Springs
A producer of metal springs for seating, the Nachman Cushion Spring company building 
remains at the foot of Front Avenue and Wealthy Street not far from the interurban route. 

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

A&P
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company warehouse, a national grocery store chain, had its 

warehouse to the east of the interurban tracks at 38 Front Street. The long-empty warehouse was
demolished for the construction of the L. William Seidman Center at GVSU.

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]
 

Ticket – Grand Rapids, Holland, and Lake Michigan Rapid Railway
This pre-1915 ticket for the Grand Rapids, Holland, and Lake Michigan 
Rapid Railway shows the stops along the route. Riders would transfer 

from the interurban to Grand Rapids’ streetcar system.
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Michigan Railway Guide
The Holland and Kalamazoo Interurbans formed divisions of the Michigan Railway Company formed in 1915 that joined smaller companies 

together into a larger operation. Passengers and freight could ride from Holland and Muskegon all the way to Detroit and Bay City on electric 
railways.

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Holland Interurban Ticket Office
The first interurban to Grand Rapids came from Holland and in 1915 would join with the new route from Kalamazoo. This view of a ticket office is from that 

era.
[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

Interurban Bridge
A second 1915-built bridge crosses the Grand River near Market and Godfrey Avenues and combined both the Holland and Kalamazoo tracks onto the single bridge track.

Steamships operating onthe Grand River required a swing bridge design and tall catenary towers for the wires for clearance. This bridge is now a part of the Kent County Parks’ Kent Trails system.
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Interurban Freight Motor and Cars
Freight service provided not only steady business, but also provided the operating revenue for the system to continue. Special freight motors worked with Grand Rapids and along the routes to Holland, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven, and Muskegon.

 Interurban Bridge (Known as the Gillette Bridge today)
To reach the downtown station on the right required using a wye to cross the West Side Power Canal and then the bridge crossing. The double tracks on the lower right carried both 

the Holland and Kalamazoo Interurban main lines that include the preserved tracks. The railroad tracks would be removed in 1943-1944 and the canal in 1958.

[ City of Grand Rapids Archives ] [ University of Minnesota Libraries ]

[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

[ City of Grand Rapids Archives ]

[ Collections of the Grand Rapids Public Museum ]

[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

LOWER WEST SIDE COMMUNITY

Work and home existed close together on Grand Rapids’ Lower West Side in the 

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Industries operated along the river, 
and these workers lived either within walking distance or a short commute by 
streetcar. Surrounding their homes were churches, fraternal organizations, schools, 
and other organizations reflecting their ethnic identity.

The houses near Mt. Vernon Avenue initially housed immigrants from Overijssel in 
the Netherlands and centered on the 9th Reformed Church at Deloney and Watson. 
The original business district along Butterworth Street catered to these families. 

To the west, past Straight Street, Polish immigrants arrived in the 1890s to work in 
the factories and gypsum mines. Social halls, immigrant aid societies, and Sacred 
Heart Parish on Garfield Street served as cornerstones for the Polish community. 
Today, the homes and buildings of these earlier ethnic groups are now home to 
diverse new communities shaping the neighborhoods to serve their needs.

Gunnison Octagon House
The Gunnison Octagon House, built in 1840 of cobblestone on Butterworth Avenue just to the south reflected the West Side’s earlier 

residential and then increasingly industrial orientation. It was demolished in 1962.
[ Grand Rapids History Center, Grand Rapids Public Library, Grand Rapids, MI ]

Location
The circled location of the Gunnison House shows the combination of industry, 

residences, stores, and churches in the neighborhood near the interurban in 1913. 
[ Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division ]

Historical research provided by Dr. Matthew L. Daley, Professor of History, Grand Valley State University
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